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Wadi 

Travellers crossing the Sinai 
peninsula for the past 2,000 years 

and probably more have stopped off 
ata spring in Wadi Haggaj, 160 kms. 
south-west of Eilat and rested in 
the shade of the sandstone cliffs. 
Beginning with the Nabateans, 
many have recorded their visits 
by making inscriptions in the soft 
stone. A Hebrew University 
archaeology team has studied graffiti 
from Jewish, Christian and.Arab 
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Tse tradition of Jewish pilgrim- 
to Jerusalem during one of 

the tine aliya Vregel festivals is 
about to be revived if the Minis- 

the idea am Jews abroad οἱ 
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town. He emigrated to 
Australia. 

Dr. Schatit’s book Is 
particularly interesting for 
its vignettea of life in the 

on the 21st day- Also 
drink no beer, and any- 
thing at all in which there 
is leaven do not eat from 
the 2161 day of Nisan, (34 
seven days,‘let it not be ¢ 

u; do not @ 
our dwell- 

it) up dur. 
ing those days. Let this be 
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Peter Nathan Meyer Caisezman 
ἢ Ἃ Place de France topp. Kings‘ Ferry Roiled Hotel, Tel. 283058. Le (formerly of Montrenl (formerly of Manta, (formerly at ball tights tte Hotel Annex, "5" primitive Palestine of oniy : & Lox Angeles) PkUippines) Albany. N.Y.) Ἐ Fen ganter Continental, 

80 years: ΘΕῸ. Here [Β΄ Kis deseription of the Seder at 
Mikve Yisrael: 

“Our -economist, M. 
Klotz, was in charee. A 
couple of the older boys 
brought in wagonloads of 
vine prunings for the oven. | ξ 

Δ Kosher flour was brought’ a 
‘ all the way from Jaffa, A ᾿ ᾿ 
representative of the Beth 
Din in Jerusalem arrived 
to supervise the baking of 
the matzoth.. (Here fol- 
lows a description of the 
home-baking). 
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ΙΝ 1864, the Rev. J.P. 3 
Newman, an English 

Methodist clergyman, ub- 
fox “πᾶ Ξ: : lished his book “From Dan 

-industri ΠΗ͂Ι 
shops in ris buildings and work- . Yeara." He speaks of the 
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for a happy holiday woh Ok SoS Mfr, δ eo. SS Ξ ἢ pan alt the cmientbors "of the passed ‘by the window —— ani of her under- Fee eas coneotly rented, “The asking of the questions, 
a jolly feature of the ceremony 
at home, was here turned into a - 
sort of exam. Thera was nojok-  . — 
ing theft 'of the afikomen here,.- ' 

(Continued on page 14) 

gard the volees of joy and de- 

-‘yotion within. The lateness of the. 
-hour, and the banker's fear lest 

the display of his plate and jewels .. 

might expose him to the rapac. 

‘of the "Turk, were the probable 

old were present, including and there-wad a great panic. Mr. 
Finn went to the Pasha repeated- 
y and at last the blood accnsa-. 
tho: ἢ was brought before the Town 

tte. 
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Helena Rubinstein believes 
a woman can be beautiful at any age. 

or 

ἢ a ae - ; 
βασι 

ὅδε τ 

Helena Rubinstei 
_Skin Life ia the true regenerator of your skin. [18 scientificall : ally balanced δ οὶ elements activate the birth of ΓΈΡΑ pore 

30: It’s 

᾿ restores suppleness, revitalizes and t¢ iy Ὁ Ἶ ΕἾ t Day. after day, your skin ‘Is renewed. sa 
_ The collection Includes: ', 2.) .- * Skin “Life Emulsion :: A ‘biological ‘and cei. ‘ ological - - venating “formula fo ithe oe Gross alta nd protects your skin ‘under | 

am :""This specific. night’ cream.” 
omotes the growth of. 

; biological “elémeni : 

n’s Skin Life 

’. while they ‘stimulate tired: ones. -Skin Life 

~ Skin Life Mask : 
ες biological mask. 

. Skin Life Throat Firming Treatment: ° 
. A fluid: biological ΕΣ 

"throat. 

Teenage, middle age, 
any age. 
And any type of Skin: 
dry, oily or normal, 
Any style you have 
or dream to have, 
Helena Rubinstein believe 
you can start 
being beautiful right now, 
Here you will find 
four different 
lines of treatment Products : 
each one adapted to one αἱ 
four different skin types 
and four different 
age groups. 
We are confident 
we can help you solve 
your skin problems. 
Try now 
one of the beauty products ἢ 
of Helena Rubinstein. 
Each and. all have a 
beneficial, efficace action 
on your skin. 

Skin Life Eye Cream: A biological creat 
or the area around the eyes. 3 

Skin Life Body Treatment: A biological F° 
cream for the ἔσαν. a 

An tnviaible ten-minute ἐπ΄ 

cream for the ~ 

2 a en at eT ne 

Helena Rubinstein’s Beauty Hostesses in the department 

"Free advicé and consultation on beauty problems are also ' 
-given'at cur Beauty Education Centre, 94 Keren:‘Kayemeth 

This is being beautiful at 20: it’s Helena Rubinstein's Skin Dew 

Youth passes away. Your skin can get dry 

and wrinkled. That is why Helena Rubinstein 

created Skin Dew. Skin Dew contains “fer- 

ments lactiques” that smooth out potential 

wrinkles by replenishing its moisture balance. 

Skin Dew Herbal Lotion : A lotion formulated 
with aromatic plants. 

Skin Dew Eye Cream: 
A nourishing cream for 
the tissues around the eye 

llaction includes : 
The colle Skin Dew Hand Cream: 
Skin_Dew Emulsion : A moisturizing make- A non-greasy hand-cream. 
up base — with “ferments lactiques” — that 

immediately compensates for the loss of 

moisture. 

Skin Dew Cream: A night cream with “fer- 

ments lactiques”. It helps fight wrinkles while 

maintaining the soft firmness of your skin. 

Sin 
Pew 

cans. 

Skin Dew Emollient Cleanser: A moisturiz- 
ing fluid cleanser. 

Skin Dew Cleanser Concentrate 

& Eye Makeup Remover : 
A strongly concentrated cleansing cream. 

cr a 

ΠΤ, 
Skin Dew Freshener and Toner : A pink ton- Ruthins?” 
ing lotion. 

; : 

This is being beautiful at 16: It's Helena Rubinstein's Bio-Clear 
Bio Clear is an exclusive line of treatment 
products especially designed for young, 
greasy and impure skins. Bio Clear works 
to treat the even causes of new blemishes 
and clear away the ones you might already 
have. 

The collection Includes : 

Bio-Shampoo: Shampoo for oily hair — 
checks and removes ofl from hair and scalp. 
Gives the hair a soft shine and a fresh 
scent. 

Bio-Clear Wash: A special foaming wash 
that deeply cleans the skin and takes away 
the blackheads clogging the pores. 

Bio Clear Cream: It is the first cream to 
contain exclusive organic sulphide. It has 
a remarkable siccative power and a fast 
peeling action. 

Bio-Clear Mask: speedy, effective facial 
mask which helps clear blackheads white- 
heads and reduces olliness. 

Bio-Clear Pore Lotion: A stringent fotion. 

Blo-Coverfluid: A treating foundation. 

τὰ, ; : ἘΣ Blo-Clear Compact : a treating powder make- 

‘a £ ᾿ς aoe up for oily skin. 

This is being beautiful at all ages: It's Helena Rubinstein‘s Skin Balance 

Skin Balance 
Normalizin, 
Cleanser : 
A normalizing, 
foaming cleanser. 

Skin Balance 
Normalizing Toner: 

_ A freshening an 

Most women, whatever thelr age, have an 
oily skin problem, and this problem can 
spoll the most perfect makeup. That is why 
Helena Rubinstein created Skin Balance. 
Each Skin Balance treatment acts as a “nor- 
malizer” to bring olly skin or an oily area 
back to normal balance. Skin Balance works 
to improve the texture of your skin, giving 
back to your complexion this radiance and ; lotion. 
freshness you thought lost for ever. toning ‘lotion 

The collection includes : Skin Balance 
Clearing Cream: 

Skin Balance Normalizing Granules: An A treating cream for 
exclusive Preparation that refines the skin ~ skins with problems 
by- sloughing off dead cells and washing 
away sebum and blackheads. 
Skin Balance Pre-Makeup Normalizer: The 
first under-makeup serosol foam that acte 
88 an invisible face blotter and keeps make- 

Skin Balance 
Normalizing Mask. 
A normalizing mask. 

up looking fresh and newly applied all day. Skin Balance 

Skin_ Balance Normalizing Gel: A_limpid ampoo: . 

refreshing gel that fabaores excess olliness. | A ‘lotion shampoo. 
To apply morning or evening. . ; for oily: halr. 

Special Offer fora limited period! 
In all four lines . 
οὗ beauty treatment products- 
sets of two or three products 
at the price of one! — 

‘stores and approved.perfumeries are at your service to help 

you choose the tréatment suitable for your. type of skin. 

Blvd, Tel Aviv, Mondays and Wednesdays 330°6.pm. ey ——— in the fir 
Asktoday at your perfumery store. 

st place in skin treatment.and makeup. Popularity Poll 1972. : 
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Hebrew ‘Teacher, conducted 
to the Sephardic 

rite. In essentials this doea not differ much from ours, the Ash- 
kenazi. Yet, it all seemed strange 

The chanting was dif- 
ferent and so were the recitations. Both seemed tedious... The Can- tor tried for a French rendition 
but ho soon slipped into his na- 

-Arabie aing-song. 
of the questions, 
of the ceremony 

home, was here turned into a 
μι, There was no jok- 
f the afikomen here, 

the broken piece of matzoh be- 
given into the custody of a 
guardian, Nor was the wine 

ide for the prophet 
ver, 1 enjoyed the 

Sephardic rendition of the final 
portion of the service... 

Bart was rushed through: 
ut at Mikveh Israel it was as 

musical as a madrigal, one bi 
chanting the questions ‘in Arabic 
and the rest responding, also in 
Arabic. The volees were accom- Banied by clapping of hands," 

Petah Tikva seder 

account of the 
first Seder celebrated In the frst 
Jewlsh agricultural settlement in 

fs taken from the memoirs 
Tuvia Salomon: 

celebrated by Gutman, 
and Raab and his ch 
the barn, from which all 
fodder had been em; 
Gutman. the oldest 

up, and the other members 
he group with their families 

children, little oneg 

AT GREAT SAVINGS | 

SOFA-BED MODEL 5 - a top Norwegian IL. 1,795,~ $ 255.— 
design in teak, oak or palisander - by 
day a light, affractive sofa with and table; 
by night, a full-sized double bed. 

MODULE 1 - an outstanding fully 

Swedish design award, 

SOFA, EASY CHAIRS AND TABLE, 
MODEL 401 in white lacquer, complete 
group 3 & 2 seater sofas, easy chair and 
two tables. 

CARPET all wool long pile Danish Ega IL. 4,302..-- 5 484.-- 
Rya standard-size 275 cm. x 183 em. 
(All Sizes Avaitsble). 

CHILDREN’S BUNK BEDS with ladder & 
side rail in red or green. 

LEATHER SOFA GROUP, MODEL V 5, IL. 6,640.— $ 1 
finest anelina hide, 3 seat sofa ἃ 2 easy 
chairs, superlative quality, 

DANISH TEAK 3 seat sofa & 2 easy 
chairs with reversible loose cushions, 
Model SJ. ᾿ 

Dollar prices will be fractionally lower or higher in accordance with the 
amount of merchandise purchased. 

~ SLEFPE 
Adjusts to 5 different reclining positions Or just rock away, Danish Interiors will deliver It to your home upholstered in the finest synthetic hide for onl Ἷ IL. 1,235... 3 172... (lax free) the. - 
footstool HL. 375.-- § 50 - (tax free). 

Enjoy Denish's new free hon 
service. on all purchases. An: 
furniture’ immadiatel 

Come ses"ihe "Slesper” and hundreds of other exciting ijems at one-of tha 4 branches of. Banish Interiors ' 
: The Showcase’ of Gaod Design. 

ες RAMAT ‘GAN? Derech Jabotinsky’ 104 
: «πεῖ. AVIV: Trumpeldar 26 

HAIFA: Horev’53, Ahuza 
ERUSALEM: Hasoreg 3 opp. Bank Israel. 
COPENHAGEN: Scendinavia Trade Cente. Ὁ τς ΤΠ ὁ (Furniture) Phone: (01) TRA 321 

danish interiors τῶν 

JUST A FEW OF THE SUPERB VALUES AT DANISH INTERIORS, 
HIGHEST QUALITY CRAFTSMANSHIP DIRECTLY FROM ABROAD 

IL. 3,175.— $ 442,~ 
upholstered Modular sliting group - 5 units - 

IL. 2,556.--- $ 356.— 

IL. 1480.— 5 164..-- 

adelivery . - 
i if you ‘need 

ly, our “Loan Service": : can provide you with all essential-items | - - within 5 days. ; Sat: : 

78. JERUSALEM Post WEERLY for 1 year ἐδ" 

Natural History Museum 
Israel neatly contains Ai nie et the 

“at 

i ople. It's on view throu 

ee Af equate eS , being Jewish 

i ly handy for you. 
ὃ ae tikes πο δὲ much we can 
tell you here that you don’t know ales 

You're obviously quite well aware that. 
Jerusalem is 4,000 years old. That itis the 

most sacred place for Jews and thatit's 
possiblythe most beautiful cityin theworld. 

You're Suey ἘΕΓΕΙ͂Ν conversant 
with the history of Tiberias. That the spa 
was built aa ys ap oe 

ipas, and that people ar 
Spee out there And that after the 
destruction of ie Tene Tiberias 

a ntre of Jewish life. 
ii ἘΠῚ mentioning Mount Carmel to 
ou is perhaps presumptuous. Everyone 
Know that ee Elijah defeated 

iests of Baal. 
Ἵ and ou knowthatAshkelon is 
the site of one of civilisations 
oldest cities. That Samson was _ 
big around there, and that the city 
appears in the books of Samuel and 

aes aswellas being able to see 
the history of the Jewish people au 
naturel, Israél tas other items 
to offer that fewother museums 
can match. 2¢ million friendly 
faces. Non stop sun.And so on. 

Shouldn't you come and 
see what itwas that made 
you what you are. 

ΟΞ 



a window seat . 
-VAN LEER'S 

Jerusalem Cowngeape 
THE 20th CENTURY PICTORIAL MAP 
WITH THE 15th CENTURY PEDIGREE 

srael 

Bi 
ait - the wave of pogroms Makleff); David Yudelevitz learn i ἣ i ΤΡ qd persecution which ‘swept ed knife-grinding and Hillel Mints the groupware te hie’ with. the 

᾿ Russian, Jewry in the iron-work. Ozer Dov Lipshitz stu- Ben-Yehudos, and helped Dvora 
Like the 15th century map-makers we drew pictures, δ tpring of 1881, following ie rae: died ‘and lived at the Aillance Ben-Yehuda with the "housework 
not symbois, Worked with enormous care, artistry and cession, heting Tsar, which Ya'akov Mohilansky discarded and wit ie paring sree, for = 
pride, Our townscape shows every building. Drawn 
from 187,000 photographs, From IL 5.50, it’s a fine 
gift for yourself or your friends, At leading gift and 

book stores everywhere. 

in the formation the group's modern workaday Ben-Yehuda home. 
τὶ resulted Let the Jews Jeave his clothes, mned a long kaftan Bets ame Shertok, Ro- 

. eountry, was the Taar’s response and grewhis peyof and entered zovaky and Yudelevitz clubbed to- 
to the reports of violence. “The the yeshiva of Rabbi Yehoshua gether to rent ἃ one room flat 

borders are open ἕο Letb Diskin. This was Ben-Ye- at the edge of Nablat Shiva. 
them.” Many took him at his huda’s idea. “We must prepare @ Their total furniture comprised a 

— among them a group of suitable person to represent Us table, two benches, a large reed 
students and young people who ‘both within (Jewry) and with mat, and a big pillow which 
unt!l that time had been fer r@- the outside world. Our represen- Yudelevitz's mother had given 

|. moved from all things Jewish and tative at present is the Haham him when he left for Eretz Is- 
- were passionate believers jn Rus- Bashi... at @ miserable repre- rael. All five contrived to share 
slan socialism. The pogroms and sentation for our People.. We the pillow by sleeping on it each 

| the Tsar's response to them open- must, therefore, train a really for a two-hour shift per night. 
ed thelr eyes to the great de- great rabbi: great in Tora, great As their skill in their newly 

-Jusion under which they had jived jn secular knowledge, great in acquired crafts improved and they 
- and thought. wordly affairs and δι in po- earned some money, the five 

| The leader of this group was litical perception. brief, 8. were able to rent a large eight- 
Yisrael Balkind, who wags prepar- great Jew whom the title “rabbi” room apartment; each had a 

b Ing himself for entry to Kharkov will befit in his dealings with bedroom and three rooms were 
ἣ University. his fellow Jews and the epithet converted into workshops. 

After furloug arguments with- “great” will befit in his dealings kok κ 
F in tho group, its members came with the world outside.” Mohilan- 
‘to the lusion that there wa8 gky had been an ilui — a pro- EANWHILE, their first Pes- 
F no future for the Jews among digy — in the yeshivot in Rus- aah in Israe) approached. Some 

tho Gentiles, and they all swore gia, and so Ben-Yehuda chose him of their friends at Mikve Ya'- 
: an oath “to try to return Israel for this august destiny. acov came up to Jerusalem for 
f to the Land of Israel, ‘its true 

trimony.” Their manifesto 
. “Belt Ya'acov, Jehul ve'nalha” 

Van Leer publications, P.O.B, 9267. Jerusalem 
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WHEN IN ISRAEL, TRY US! ON THE AT THE “(House of. Jacob, Come Let Us MAIN : Qo) abbreviated into their name 
The source for Men’s and Women’s ROSS FOOT OF Ta paved fqulekly ἔτι ds : . 7 y 

FROM AFULA MT. TABOR Sto action, On ammuz "19, 5645 
SUEDE & LEATHER 

COATS, SUITS & JACKETS 

30% DUTY FREE 
Special reduction for payment in foreign 
currency. Delivery to Airpart. 

Ι. SCHNEIDMAN « sons 

' (1882) the first contingent of 
BILU members disembarked at 

men and one 
TO TIBERIAS ἷ 

yoda ng 
f. gir, Within a short time others Tals {fa port, 13 you 

arrived, until their number top- . 
ped 50, 

Absorption pangs 

25 Rehov Zamenhoff (corner 99 King Geo 
ea Phone 28-66-05, Tel Aviv. Ξ rai ‘ules sine oe es 

KISBUTZ AYELET HASHAHAR fle sensation of freedom, οὗ be- 
ν ing able to waik with head held 
. high, and to look any man in the 
; eye the feeling not being 

nai croc alas 
} in someone else's coun- 

ΗΝ τξε πος 42 a ; Ὁ { - " |. ty — this compeneated for all 
μ “: Σ - the hardahi 

rat SA A\ id | JAS νυ (5 ΝΗ Ὁ ἴω ᾿ ἢν τ ate aspiration was 

INS] * RESTAURANT By KD. Ι a ΗΝ ᾽ ͵ Ἔρως the founder οὐ Bik 
a Bola taal, enthustasticall: 
Oriental § Buropean Speciale Ἔ thelr efforts to achfeve 

Special ¢ aeeoal eal Situated about 7 kilometers from Afulo on the new With his sudden death . Oc- 
1882, their hopes were dash- 

Pleasant ‘Atmosphere 

bal te 

HIGHROAD Io TIBERIAS, Is the ideal "Stopover" on your ES - 
way from Tel Aviv to Tiberlas and the North. : qa ’ation, came from another 
I's spacious, modern design, cosy atmosphere and friendly ho had be at eel Pines, 

- Ξ -- ᾿ f Ν service (the Pundak fs owned and run by members of nearby ἢ 78, persusdad ry Jerusalem i 
; oy ἣ η ρ τ - ~ ᾿ eee Doxeral) makeli the ideal place to have an exquisite | F” ing lan them that work- 

υ =o se τος are a : δ r lunch, a drink at the Rotund Bar or a sandwich for the woy: 
1 Begrashoy hey ὩΣ τον At the “Self Service” Fruit Stalls you may take adventag® 

τ Ε *- af the bargoin buys of delicious kibbutz grown fruits — 
τ: aes τ directly from produce? to consumer. τ ἃ 

Ample parking space, a fuel station of 'Delek' open day and . 
night and a shuttle service to the lop of Mount Tabor, by 
reservation, ore only a few of the many amenities ot thls 

Srostpoint of ancient thoroughfares and modern highway! 
lo Tiberias, Upper Galilee and the Golan Heights. : 

the UU 5 
Ty, crafts ani eed pel 

“Viee wag at ue ‘hee ov =f Bi Θ grow 
Neath in Mikve Yisrael ΚΝ 

him to 

n 
nd for all of them to settle. 

t of the Biluim took his 

. The GATEWAY TO THE NORTH OF ISRAEL - 

“apprent "ἢ 
Ya'akov ‘Shertok (Mo- 

t's. fattier). and. Nah- |: 
up Serving 
Reb ‘Wehiel ἢ 
the 

the festival and there were 20 ἢ 
young Biluim seated for the 
seder in Ben-Yehuda's home. 
David Yudelevitz recalla the at- 
mosphere of that night: ‘On_ the 
eve of the festival, as all these 
fine young men filed into Pines’ 
Belt Midrash, with Ben-Yehuda § 
at thelr head, the room was 
filled with the radiance of youth. 
Pines’ heart throbbed with joy... 
From the beit midrash we went 
to Ben-Yehuda’s house, And the δὲ 
house was full of light — the ἢ 
light of Dvora our mother. And 
how the face of our teacher 
Ben-Yehuda shone with light!... 

‘Eretz, eretz, eretz’ 
"We sat and talked about the 

Exodus from Egypt. And after 
the meal we all went out of Na- 
halat Shiv'a into the wide Rohov 
Yaffo with a song, a Hebrew 
song, on our lips. From the 
mouths of 20 young men_ ths 
song cleft the night air: “Hurr 
brothers, hurry," the song whle! 
Pines had composed for us. Our 
splrits soared, our hearts and 
souls Jeapt. A fire seized Boro- 

YEAR 
mR, 

JERUSALEM 
a 

«HOTEL 7 
INTER® CONTINENTAL — 

jerusalem 

David Yudelevich 

chovitz, he flung his hat into 
the aircrying ‘Eretz, crctz, eretz!’ 
For 2,000 years your ears haven't 
heard the sound of living He- 
brew. And now we have come 
back to you, to revive you and 
leve your soll. We swenr it!’ 
And he threw himsclf on the 
ground and kissed the holy: earth 
ronring and crying ‘Erota, cretz, 
ereiz!’ And the mountains of 
Judea trembled and echoed his 
cry: ‘Eretz, eretz, oretz!’” 

aed 



— both the Jewish Theological 
Seminary in New York Fond 
Cambridge University have some 
— but these are sufficient to 
indicate that it was illustrated 
in the lavish style typical of 
centael Haggadot of the 18th 

(Continued from previous page) and 14th centuries. 
ἢ <eantia “Darm- is the “Prague Haggada" 

. inelndg the 15th-centaty | ipira’s of 1526, the first complete illus- 
ead Haggada” of about 1300, trated Printed one extant, which 

Hi While avoiding many of the has had the greatest influence on 
| textual illustrations common Haggadah illustration in the past 

eu lier and contemporary Hag- four centuries. The “Prague Hag- 
10 oh the "Darmstadt Haggeda” gada" Ig indeed a beautiful book, 

Mitstanding for its large and With fine lettering and bold 
15 we initial letters, and its ornamental initial letters and 
ἄνες ie designs, Particularly attractive woodcuts and decora- 
by ertaining are the whimsical tions. The ornamentation features 
entertainin; of individuals reading delightful vignette illustrations, 
ΠΝ Ἢ delivering disaer- all capped with three fully-decor- 

or participating in dis- ated pages with magnificent 

a) - τῶν τ wero 
ἡ Ταρτιαι μα παπρτὴ me 

borders, executed in bold Gothic 
— ged most intriguing of style, With considerable justifica. 

᾿ ΑΔ ipt. Hagga- as been termed “one Οἱ 
LA ΟΡ Ψ AN SD all (eccrate’ called “Bl Page the finest productions of the 16th- 

TUB OIA inh + ΣΆ Hapgads,” now in the Tsrael century Printing ress in any 
bo UT mabn ᾿ ἘΣ National Museum in Jerusalem. language."* Published by the 

: : 011 ; 3 4 - While human figures abound in brothers Gershom and Gronam 
»} ; ἢ f toth the Sephardi and Ashkenzi Cohen, it was illustrated by Haim 
syaanpa nyppn da ar by : dot, it is in illuminated Shahor-Schwartz. 
mssy 4s5 porn npton Fe 

* ΟἾΡΌΠ ΠΝ ΣΉ, Say - Naat 
. ox asin : 

Ashkenzi men get eet ihe ete 
b Ἢ and 14th centuries that we * 

tad the strange phenomenon of Venetian milestone 

: F age iss the substitution of the heads of ‘In 1609 8 milestone was reached 

τς ΠΊΜΗ, re birds or δι πιδὶβ foe human Needs. w eh the Publication af the 

i ον" mys Si. A reasonable explanation would “Venice Haggada,” by Israel 

eae ers πρὸ τὸ : appear io be that the illuminators Zifron. This featured an en- 

᾿ΕΠΕῚ ΤΌΤ nnab shin | ΒΦ f° were guided by a contemporary graved architectural border 
ὃ μεὰ ; : ; ‘ ὃ ΠΑ Ἢ interpretation of the around every page and introduced 

Second Commandment, permitting a series of vignette illustrations 
the depletion of human beings in of preparations for the Seder, 

Jewish religious books as long as with all the participants in con- 

were incomplete. Instead of temporary dress. Various of 

painting headless figures, artists these grouped vignette illustra- 

bal ἘΜ} ΠΝ ew ' Γ΄ εἴ ‘fe ‘Le NY) , int ᾿ 

i nT ea " ihe 
| He OTP ἢ See ew. ἢ 

Left: Seder scene, featuring the 
‘Four Sons,’ from the Offenbach 
Haggoda, 1790: Above, two 
pages from the Livorno Hagga- ἘΠ ἐν ee : : 
da of the 19th century; Right, Suge ΒΟΥ 

ἐς , PYaad Cr :. 

ΡΥ : Ἢ θη 5 ions were to become standard 
frontispiece from the Amsterdam | Kor Tho andy Tha aubetituted h of birds or ἐ 5 

: οὗ animals which was tly at the beginning of many illus- 

ἢ] Hagzada, with copper-plate en- en Darn aT . ἈΠ Sa eee Tne enty trated Hageador which were to 
| Sravings by Avraham Bar-Ya'acov, SR a orlties of the time. appear in the years to come. 

Amsterdam, 1712. All from the The hare hunt The next great milestone was ! TT i) Michnol Kaniel Collection, ᾿ς ᾿ | 
photographed by David Harris. . THR i! i f 

᾿ ἢ ἱ Veneta ll 
ial I Hina ἔμ, fii | 

the publication in 1695 of the 
A common illustration in medi- “Amsterdam Haggada,” with a 

eval Haggadot is the Yaknehas, completely new series of illustra- 
| the hare hunt. Yakhnehaz 8 tions, This was the first Hebrew 
}. amnemonic for remembering the took in which copperplate en- 

. order of the blessings during the gravings rather than woodcuts 
_ Xiddush ceremony for a festival were used. They were executed 

occuring on Saturday night, when py Abraham hen Jacob, a 
Δ Havdela ceremony is also proselyte. In 1712 a new edition 

{ 

ne i 
The Haggada, which is read at the 

initial letters of the words yayin illustrations and other improve- 

decorated. MICHAEL KANIEL, a Jerusalem expert on Jewish | (wine), Kiddueh (sanctification), ments, and became the prototype 
ceren 7 

; E 

iy é sin eee the story of some of them, from the famous ‘Golde f- (i ἥανάαία (candle). Havdala for any oes Eitxena 

ἐρῶ a’ of the 1¢th-century Germany to the 20th century Haggado |, ws of the! Sabbath, and the next two and a half centuries 
: 

Ι “ 

il ustrated by contemporary artists. : nan (tine er the blessing. maior, innovation by Abra: 

τι eerie of a map of the Land of Tsrael, 

hunt ᾧ unning use of the hare the oldest extant map of the i in German Yag-den-haz) country in ‘Hebrew. Its insertion 

ἘΠῚ Haggeda Illustration waa at the back of the Haggada, 
+ eeeettiatis, subtle method of adjoining the “next year in 

Ἔ οὗ Israel the constant pursult Jorsalem” conclusion, graphically 
: tmés the her enemies. Some- fofiected Jewish yearning for the 
: are was replaced by δ 
᾿ Ων and there are pictures of uit ry ee tea lane ἘῸΝ 

reach! water — an 
eschatological Be ote of a ἴα the 19theentury, the 

1 Israel finally reaching “Livorno Ἠαρξαάμ published 
own land in Messianic times. With Judaeo-~ panish, Judaeo - 

he {zadition of Yaknehasz ‘llus- Italian or Ladi the dozenor so medieval Spanish _O; te 
—i me ΟΡ the most beautiful 

᾿ aa may to Haggadot, extant, are the 14th- luminated manuseripts οἱ te | was to continue into WaS one of the most popular 

Meer corte Ὀαγθῖθνο," “Kaufmann” medioval period, and undoubted: the printed Haggada. τ" Sephardi Haggadot. Bazically 
ra and engrave tists, il-- a4 Golden" Haggadot, all of tha most elegant of all Eschato Wes an essential influenced by the “Venice Hag- 

Jewish artists ad mio - which have been reproduced in jg the “Golden Haggada, 3. .} element in these medieval Hag- sada" It is lavishly illustrated, 

ay "haber prnenin βου μα τὰς pecans vers, Probably, the most name δρᾶμα. ot te uri | GAA common iutation was, And bas een repspited ας 
-reatralr 6 best- gold background of its minial ἢ 

erties es ot Fag ae fi Bee 4 -full-pk ~ {© announce the coming. of the 20th century. 
ΒΌΡΙ ooks, “felt no such lid § Messiah, But one oF the ς 

Sie Sy aati 18th contury revival 
riding -into Jerusalem on his - In the 18th century, a revival 

τὲ ᾿ ; of the practice οὐ Hebrew manu- 

πὸ translations, 

Bohemia and Moravia, resulted 
the production of a oumber of 

attractive illuminated Haggadot. 

1 by the serlbes them- of thelr illustrations: were coples 

e: indicate J -- One leading Jewish’ illug- of the “Amsterdam Haggada. - 

» Latin. may have been gentile. ha whom several Haggadot- Notable miniaturists during this 
‘odticed con*.".. Medieval’ Ashkenazi Ha Sina sttributed is 108] ben. 
ain. But.the contain relatively few fu also called Feibush Ash- of ‘Trebitsch, Aron -Wolf 
lous absten-_ Biblical -_ithumimations., ἢ it ame), wha notin eee Gewitea, Nathan “hen Sargon of 

ἃ pach, Uro. Phoebus ‘ ben Taaac - warfe 5 ᾿ ἢ either Bonn or Cologne 

FiHuetrations, ber yin the 16th ‘century: and. 1 ἢ 

name δα Tayedto:worthern Italy inrabout’ Segal of Hamburg, πᾶ the 
"oT: Moravian-horn ‘Joseph ben David 

πον" oe ipa le οἵ Hi burg-Altona- 

ly: when ‘Wan heck. 

‘Some of Laipni 

ep tration mp eee 
i a Sertaln Ν ; 

le th . first” ftlustrated. printed - 
fared 

ik's ‘Haggadot 
ut: .thd display artiste talent of the first 

rder. with. iHlijminations .which 

- are original ἘΣ of 18th-century 

Jewish art but occasionally ‘they. «. 

arp-profaic, poorly execute copies. 

f earlier {ilustrations. : of ear] or τὰ 
eentury, actlatie’. ἢ 

τ THE JERUSALEM 

f receives faithful illumination 

Seder table tonight, is often richly |; ‘wired. The word repregents the appeared, with additional origins! . 
i 

. blowing the great shofar: Numerous editions“ well into the — 

script «illumination In  Contral . 
Burope, mostly in Germany, ; 

-With some rare. exceptions, most - _ 

period were. Moses Lelb ben ΤΟΙΣ 

Haggadot have been produced b: 
leading illustrators such ag Jacob 
Steinhardt, Joseph Budko, Arthur 
Szyk, Albert Rothenstein, Saul 
Raskin and Ben Shahn. 
In a commentary on the il- 

luminated medieval Haggada 
which could well apply to the 
illustrated Haggada in general, 
Bruno Italiener, in his work on 
the “Darmstadt Haggada" writes: 

There is more to be got from 
looking at the illustrations of the 
Hagga'da than aesthetic enjoy- 
ment and a valuable insight into 
the history of the culture, Every 
picture reveals part of the soul 
of the medieval Jew, who, in the 
face of external oppression, pre- 
served an unaffected serenity of 
spirit, which had {ts origin Yn a 
deep, and, above all. a domestic 
religious sentiment. Thus it is 
also the Jewish religion which 

from these illustrations...” 

Seder tray, pewter, featuring 
words ‘Pessah, matza, maror’ on 
the rim and seder sceno in the 
centre. (From Michael Kaniel Col- 
lection, phote by David Harris) 

—— 
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HEAT and barley, the two barley harvest is ready by Pass of Israel] crossed thi : αν 6 Jordan, it W Staple cereals of the Middle over was an added consideration. was Un full spate, as it always 4s" fast, both Included under the ‘The flour from which the freed “ἈΠ the days of the harvest,” due genertc name dagan, play pro- slaves made thelr first matea was to the melting of the snows on minent roles during Passover, Presumably from the previous the Hermon, I have referred on Matza is, of course, made from year's harvest, since agricultural a previous cecasion to the fact Wheaten flour, but it ἰ the bar- and climatic conditions in Israel that the flax which forty years ey harvest which ia celebrated and Egypt are pretty well iden- earlier in Hgypt was “bolled™ with the bringing of the Omer tical, (Le, far from ripe), was already on the second day of the festival, In tomorrow's Haftare, how- aid out on the roof of Rahab’a Strangely enough, nowhere ja the aver, it is stated that with the house In Jericho to dry, (Josh. Bible is it stated explicitly that celebration of the first Pasgover, 26) The answer to this ia, as the Omer was of barley, butthere after Joshua had led the Chil- I pointed out at the ime, ithat 1a complete unanimity on thia be- dren of Israel over the Jordan, ‘in the area of Jericho, the lowest- tween the ancient authoritles and the manna ceased and they ate lying town in the world, the crops modern commentators. The rea- henceforth “of the produce of the - ripen much earlier than they do 40n 5 simple. Wheat does not land.” There Ja every reagon to tinder normal conditions, And by ripen in Israel untit Shavuat, believe that this “produce of the the same token, the Jericho har- Seven weeks later, and the Ke- land” waa the recently gathered yest which took place at the raltes actually malntain that wheat harveat, but there Is no time the Children of Israel cross- .matza must be made of barley. discrepancy between the two ed over the Jordan, might well 

The die 
of Adam 

ΟἿΣ one man (Adam) waa 
treated — for tthe snke of 

Peace among mankind, so that 
Do one should say to his fellow: 
“My father was greater than 
your father." And to proclaim 
the greatness of the Almighty — 
for man mints many coins from 
one die and they are all identical 
to each other, whereas the King 
of Kings, the Blessed Holy One, 

: a person in whose life Abraham witness to the transcendence and Prof. Avraham Yehoshua Heschel, the oar βεδριθι ἘΠΕῚ 
rimarily because it ia an act of see- 
P our traditions. 

, 2 person for whom Rabbi Akiva distinguished American-Jewish theolo- ere was a time when we could presume the ab- 
soluteness of rigid halachism, a time when such 8. 

has atamped every man with the ity, @ person of whom the Jewish gian, issued a plea for religious under- aoe was conapructive and holy, But we live today 
die of Adam yet ἢ would not ‘be ashamed. " Ἐπ᾿ 1 dented demands on our 
like his fellow. ‘Thorefore ‘evacs ‘A. person whose integrity decays standing at the recent Zionist Congress Fer ee ar ee men dignity and 
person should say: “The world the knowledge of wrong done in Jerusalem. The following are ex- compassion; to hide exclusively behind the walla and 
was created for my sake." ν ‘ ᾿ ts from his address to the congress, fences of rigorism is to supress our love Οἱ 

The Blessed Holy ΟἹ a Jew? A person in travail with God's cerp ihe cor 1 i 6 God. 
rojolea in the ΔΩ or ane : a person to whom God is a in which he makes the distinction bes understanding of Go 

wicked. That night (when the an abstraction. He 15 called upon to 

re ere. drowning in the ἢ 
ed Sea, 6 Ministering Angels 

: were about to burst into song be- Silver Pes Pag to cultivate passion for justice and the ability 

I am grateful that in the official establishments 
᾿ history; to be involved in ‘the tween halacha (law) and agada and hotels, kashrut is observed. But what hurts is 

ΠΥ ΧΟ iad in 6 building of the Holy (legend). why only butcher-stores must be under religious su- 
pervision. Why not insist that banks, factories and 

fees : i an th ho deal in real estate should require a heoh- 
baricy (i fchem only poor mans phloal explanation. ΡΝ S°OEPE” Raye, included “aot “only tantey | foe, he Blessed Holy One. Sut δὲ Sento τος tex Be seein τὴ ae ar to Δι, Mang 0,2 replacement of the ove of God, even ghar’ and be operated ‘acaording to religious law? 

bread, but i ‘ essa ὦ rf 5 ws how to rec . ᾿ en 8 of blood is found in an egg, we 
assumed. that the tao Oe the oy oe ‘that ἕ te mahi Children F My creatures are drowning in os ἴτο gic μ[ ἢ ΧΗ ‘holy in our people’s One gains the impression that today’s Orthod ’ the idea of Peatiny the egg. But’ there Is often more 

. When the ren : La, RABINOWITZ the sea— and you wish to sere- and Ὁ ὦ sep the promise and the vision of sometines falis into the trap of placing the Total the ‘Idea of eating the omg. Bit tora noun, 

- zaman Rabbi Mendel of Kotzk From the Bare come. “9 tee ἔμπα Ὁοά, of placing deeds higher than re- 1 believe that the, jltimate meaning of existence is 

—= om, deruseem, f How to val of the Hews 7. the! best vevet what does our tradition teach us? It is a duty to What religions αὶ Ἦν ἐᾷ religious witness? Compas- 

VISE ᾿ igma of Jewish survival to study Torah, While it is a duty to love ae One sion for God and reverence for man, celebration of 

= Israel's Fashionable , Jersel, often gets the Impreamc? siverof God involves love ‘Holiness in time, seneltivity to the mystery of belng 
mt, and the commitment to these realities for his children, even children who went astray, ra- 8 Jew, sensitivity @ pres 

NE T. AN Y. A and Po τε L ar R ie e 4 ator and love. : ne than hatred of Israel which we witness in many The most radteal change that gecurred in pur cen: 

P sere YA rote which ane ct Se ee pala = PiThe spirit of the Rabbi of Satmar hovers over our tury Js the'¢ Umination of Tels no accident that both 
sing . ee standin nd κων be ‘seen in rabbinic authorities, Yet, the spirit of Rabbi Lovi ussia, China, and India are opposed to us. 

Resort the proper order Of, importance, Confusion in the Tzhak of Berditshev is taboo. Whether the peopte of Americn, Jin; land, and Franca 

ee ay διαὶ tn, cir ary τ΄). Τὰ tine calle fo renewal, ipuoteston ree. Wit San hatha te wna of the ropes 
Go a GielerTNs Puneet oe ee a zee onal religious barge agit ἄ ae noe and the voice of tho God of Israc] will not completely 

N H : a medieval castle, with most ΟἹ leaders eng, é 
NE TA Y. "A PALA CE OTEL el og c—_ gare ταις ee in building a ar walla Le Th perme Age wanial From: ier pads. BA oo aecaar ΠΕΣ 

: ᾿ , the spirit of Judais - ; 2 38 Rehov Gnd Machnes, Tel. 24731—24782 FOR SALE NETANYA — FOR SALE “fforgh and Israel, Secular nationalism has made = Tides of youn people to be a fall, not a soy. When mond, the Ῥερρῖο Usrael aad the State of Terael παυδὶ 
Bituated on the most beautiful beach of Netanya, opposite the _people of Israel its central concern, dis: ar diny 2 they are foreed to visit the establishment, they feel emerge a8 lg Ee Ne ee ota tor the 

swimming pool. : ON THE Exclusive penthouse, ' p. and Torah. wie a ie Airaen: the like inmates waiting to be released. The walls have eine on ΟΣ the world, Yes, this (5 our task, We 
Ἐν Saeed In summer and centrally-heated In winter. 220 sq.m.; roof, 140 sq.m. flat, 8th floor, sea and gana eae of the Torah, equating Torah with Shulhan many guards but there are too few windows, too few Jews are messengers, but messengers who forgot the 

dine aoa NETANYA De eo eee ᾿ coe Sk ‘God ant dara eee ᾿ This is a golden hour in Jewish history. Youn: 
ws 8-4 room flats : a to relig! id behavioriem. | viduals, rammag- ‘Much of religious Judaism consists ne Eanes of people are walting, craving, scarching for spiritual 

Please book In advance. SEAFRONT exclusi ‘struction, : : all We have, at enttage of & people perished, make-up. Prayer comes from the hearts, not trom ne: ‘aeaning. And our leadership is unable to respond, 
— sisal top finishing, modern style at % all ng et re pg of Bad ΡΟ Ια une ities, efore our eyes, conduct an aoul Ε ΤΟΥ, eonree: see Ae to liumine, With Zion as evidence and dnapl- 

oT ἘΝ NP ‘ Ἷ ere Js 4 .Fatier: sey : Ἂς tion, as witness and example, a renewal of our 
“ARMON” : \roubled by agony over 1,000 yours vanished, over the exeluaive ultimacy of haloha, But take the —ration, HOTEL PENSION ON’ NETANYA: HIGH QUALITY Bier Symcha Ltd, : countless aouls cut gt from 7 {inking that the poe ΤΡ κε μον only’ to Y revent its alienation from people could come about. 66 

(Federation of 8 London — ᾿ APAR wm ’ Building Constructors . τ present mom 1. GRE = ἘΞΞΙ Ξ Τ--- τ τ -- τ τ - 

11 Belov Rishon Lesion’ Tel. 088. 2884, Ἐερειρς, APARTMENT 10 Rehov Shmuel Hanatziv. Tel. 0853-22019, Netanya. . without a past. 
On the seashore — fully alreonditioned 

Recommended for Tourists. 

: Ξ MOSHE SHAPIRA 
NETANYA -- MODERN APARTMENTS Building ‘aaa 
᾿ ee ὦ in various parts of town re 4 ‘Devolnguneat 

" “ exclusive construction Enterprises Lia. 
top finishing, modern style: 

on: τε we θαμὰ for people who oare ἘΞ ᾿ . 
ον ΚΑΙ ἐς RUBINSTEIN. ᾿ 
πη Building Constructors, Ltd. 

44 Rehov Dizengoff, Netanya 
Tel..053-28873. and 0893-28445 

8 Rehov Shaar Hiagai, 

‘Tel, 058-22881, 0538-28248 

|} SOLEL 
_BONEH 
_NETANYA RTMENT ‘builds: | 

J ands νος 
ANYA:~ ἐς, Offers for sale". 

, unity,’ ὀαμιήρο 

Metropol Grand Hotel — Metropol Hotel 

| And what we know about Abraham and of 
: Rabbi ibe τα = only eit In frost noes of Pepa 

RL να contained Tanah is non-legal ideas ΟἹ 

ORLY HOTEL ; p Slay, rabbinis ‘literature wgontaing both halaohs 
: and agada, can on! 

on the up-to-date NETANY.A BEACH sdequatel and the thinking ‘udaism 
ly understood as striving for a synthesis 

Peat 882. es ; τὰ tween zeceptivity and spontaneity, a harmony of 

SUN — COMFORT — ELEGANCE Ὁ Vk to a fixed p 
* ‘NIGHT OLUB * TOURS aa = 
.* BRIDGE OLUB * .RHNT A CAR - ἷ 

* SOUVENIR SHOP 6.  [{{| μεδ specifies, πρὶ, Beer ; 
th man’s 

: THE LEADING 3-STAR FULLY ‘AIR-CONDITIONED ἢ ‘‘ifable 
" LUXURY HOTEL Φ OPHN ALL YHAR ROUND World, Halaohs deals mandment 86] ely; agada with the totality of re ‘the law ty i Tatigious 

: j deals τν agada τ the meaning of 
_ EIN-HAYAM HOTEL On the seashore © ᾿ sods eee ee can bee lies beyond the 

14 Rehov Gad Machnes, Netanya Fully airconditioned © [ἢ /2Re of expression.. Halacha teaches us how to per- 

, Tel. 25086, P.O.B. 1078, - AN modern conveniences. — fmm common sets; agada tells us how to participate 
ternal drama. Halacha: gives us knowle: Bei 

¥or the_comfort of’our guests, completely renovated. jon, : 

r : falacha- prescribes, agada. suggests; halacha ἀθ- Recommended for Tourists. 

TWO LEADING HOTELS IN NETANYA 

ive power - 
deed,. was it not in 

ce of splritual insight came 
Ristory that we were 

ing of ogada in the 

ooks, Newspapers; Statlonety : 

\dvettising and Subscription. Agent 
aes Se yas 

UNITY INSTITUTIONS ΙΝ JERUSALEM 
of Jerusalem 

THE SEPHARDI COMM 
Restoration of the four oldest synagogues in the Old City 

ries, {πὸ Sephardi aynagogues were more than central places of worship. | 

Tia angaihcwace of thelr architecture and the exotic charm of their Lalerlor 

decoration drew many visitors. In 1648 came destruclion when the Jewlzh Quarter 

fell to the Arab Legion. Since the iberation in 1967, their restoration has been 

undertaken. They are known as the “Yohanan ‘ben Zakai"; “Bltahu the Prophet τν 

“Stambull” and “Central.” 

Vets?) — Institute of Eesearoh.of the 
“Misgav Yerushalayim” ~ Gourd werltsre, 

ie" it GOSS | phe dea to establish auch an institute hes 
ea 4 tipened for many years and has now been 

welcomed in Jarael and abroad. We are _ 

negotiating with the dfebrew University to control 

“Misgav Yerushslayim.” Five hundred ᾿ 

years of Jewlsh Sephard! heritage have 

been almost ignored by Jewish and 

non-Jewish historians: a loss to Jewish 

history. The World Sephardl Federation 

ἀπ Ssrael and abroad has given ite 

_ patronage to that inatitule te ba erected 

on the historical atte of the first Jew- 

ish hospital jn Jerusalem facing the 

Temple area and the Western Wall. | . 

. Government will contribute 26% of the > ,΄ Ee. 

cot cot the moony? = 7. Kollek, @, Peres and 

Sephard! Synagogu In the 
Old Cit: 

The Central Synagogue 
- being restored εἰ ᾿ 

“Misgav Ladach” 18 υἱοτο than ἀ hospital. it is history. 

᾿ eat clinfea eateblished in the 19th ceitury by sabbia 
ang ere erage community on the creat of a-hill overlooking 

"the ‘Western, Wall, ΤῈ won, a stronghold for the besleged, untfl the 
"dant bitter moments of ths slege of the Old Clty, in. 1048. ἊΝ "ἢ i 

romained .of the (foapltal was rubble. But “Wiggay Ladac é 

not die, Tis name and reputation have. lived ‘on In the West Jerusalem 

Maternily hospital -boused temporarily in. a residential buflding. Daag 

a sparkling new ‘hospital will rise on ἃ plot of 10,000 — matte in 

the Katamon : quarter of Jerugsiem, The now structure will have ee 

floors, with an aventual capacity of 200 beds, wings for materatty an 5 

surgical cases, a gynaecology department and olinlos. How quickly ans 

new hospital will be bulll depends upon ita friends In Ierasl and sbrond. 

Woe'need your help in wrillug ‘hls -sigetttoant now ‘chapter,
 ἈΠῈ 

«ΜΈΜΕΨΤΑ GEDOLA BEIT ΠΑΒΑΒΗΆΧΡ τς. - ἘΠ 

: - |" Anew gandration is bom ovary day ἢ 
for the , Sephardl communities in 

Fre ade ier alts (have a Dele Midrash - [5 
bulding of Titeret ‘Yerushalayim -and Bolt 

ig a new 900 aludents and hopo that thelr ‘number - 

All with’ the generous hell nd Lhe Government. of - Israel. 
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Left: 19th-century Syrian seder dish, 
. inscribed in Hebrew and 

Arable, with scenes of 
Pessah story and 

names of Twelve 
By the Grace of G-d in Has ᾿ ᾿ ae ‘Tribes. at 

th Day of the Week ᾿ ys ai BON ἣ Phate courtesy i 

Brak aah Nissan, sre ᾿ : Hatchna Shlomo} 
Brooklyn, N.Y, 

To the Sons and Daughters of 
Our People Israel, Everywhere 

G-d bless you all { 

me 

au TOURISTS !! 
From door to door with 

Beged Orl 
No schlepping....no 

customs headaches 
We do it all as part of our 

service. 

Grecting and Blessing: 

Pesach, the first and “head" of all our festivals, occupies ἃ central Place in 
Jewlsh life, The content of this festival: the Hberation and selection of the J 
people, In order to become a Tors-people; the manner in which the Ilberation Waa 
effected through obvious miracles, which confirmed clearly and obviously that Gd 
fa not only the Creator of ‘the world, ‘but also its Master, and that Diving 
Providence reaches all parts and details of all the created univerge — this [5 indeed 
"the great foundation ‘and solid pillar of our Tora and our faith.” Therefore, we 
recount the subject of Yetziat Mitzraim (the Exodus from Wgypt) in our prayers 
every day, and several timea a day, in order that these fundamental Principles of 
our falth should illuminate and permeate our dally Ilfe, 

It Is understandable, therefore, why the festival of Pesach, in all its details, 
brings out ‘basic features which are Identified with Jewa, Tora and Yiddishkelt, and 
which serve 88 fundamental teachings In the dally life of the Jewish people as a 
whole and of the Individual Jew. : 

And would yau belleve?.... 
All this in addition to the 
special 30% tourists’ 

reduction! 
Too good to be true? 

That's what they say about 
Beged Or garments tool 

Wouden seder tray, featuring eight 

carvings of Holy Land sites and - 

word matzot in centre. The three ‘ 

shelves are for the three matzot used ! 

dja the seder service. Jerusalem, 1925. ἢ 

(Michael Kaniel eullection? 

x * * 

Tora, Jews, and Yiddishkelt in general, as has often been discussed ‘before, 
are not separate things, in that a Jew commits himself to Tora from time to time, 
or at certain times, and lIlvea accordingly; but they are all one thing. In other 
words: in every ‘detail of his being, both in regard to his body and his soul, as well 
as ia all detatis of his daily life, a Jew must be permeated with Tora and , 
Yiddishkeit, 

One aspect of thia concept te: just as the Tora embraces the whole world, and 
aa our Sages of Blessed Memory expressed It, namely, that the Tora is the Divine 
“blueprint” of the whole creation with all ita particulars, ao alao a Jew, even aa an 
individual, through his Tora-true Jewish living, has an Impact on the whole «world 
Thia means that a Jew muat endeavour, and can Indeed do and accomplish much, 
to the end that not only he ‘himself, but also the world at large should attain 
perfection. This he accomplishes both directly and indirectly — through a full and 
all-ambracing Tora-life, thereby showlng a living example of what should be a 
man’a conduct in daily life, thus eventually becoming a “light of the nations’! to 
Mumine and gulde the life-path of all the nations of the world, 

Realizing how much his personal conduct in the daily life affecta his own 
perfection, and that of his family, and of the whole Jewish people, and ultimately 
that of the whole world, it gives him special courage ‘and powers to overcome all 
difficulties. For, of what significance can one's difficulties be In comparison with 
accomplishment of such scope and magnitude? 

SHALOM 
perfume 
the essence of Israel 

JUDITH MULLER 
ISRAEL 

* * * 

- If, in various periods in the past, one had-to look for, and discover, the 
apecific attribute of a Jew as "light of the nations,” it ‘had to be openly and 
clearly ‘brought out in the time of the "birth" and ‘beginning of the Jewish people — 
“whon Israel came out of Hgypt," In a manver which should reach all nations, and 
in ἃ matter which encompasses their whole life. 

At that time, Jews were completely surrounded, swallowed up as it were, by the 
“While “7 [sfa@. 7] 4 non-Jewish world, and as the Tora declares: “To take out a nation from the 
YOUR AQTEL IN HAIFA ᾿ “inside” of a nation," from the midst of a mighty nation engulfing alt nations, 

Then -came the first Divine commandment, addressed to the whole Jewlsh ᾿ 
yp . 

4 , people, and to each individual, at the very beginning of the month of Geulah Rosh 
7222 7, fon. if Chodesh Nissan: “Withdraw (from Idolatry) and take unto you a lamb for your 

: families and ‘offer the Passover (sacrifice). 
M7, CARMEL The commandment was to take a lamb which wes the idol of Igypt, where _ 
TEL. P4281) . Idolatry was the ‘basis of the whole way of life, ag in the whole world, and to 

: ; abolish this idolatry. ‘ 

‘This .was to be done openly ond demonatratively so that everyhody should 
know and ask questions about it; and the Jews did explain what it was all about.- 

In this way it waa also impressed upon the Jews, and through them (aa the 
_ “Nght of the nations) upon will the nations, that true Genlah liberation from - 

- Physical enslavement, ta dependent upon Mberation from spiritual enslavement, 

* x ἃ 

Reflecting deeply on the content of the festival of ‘Pesach,.each year with the 
arrival of the days of preparation for Pesach, and especially during the days of 

- Pesach jtself, which: “you shall celebrate as an overlasting ordinance, seven days, 
an observance lasting through all the seven daya of the week, thua embracing the 
total life of a Jew in every altuation In which he finds himself — . 

‘It refreshes and intenslfes ali the details of Yetziat Miteraim which a Jew 
hag to réalize in actual Ufe. The gist of it 15: ᾿ ‘ 

reg ctl : a ΝΣ : Withdraw, which — in the vein of “turn away from evil"'"— meana: To reject 
ead by appolitrent 3 ‘ach abd every Idolatry, partloularly the oné that ia dominant in one’s time and - 
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CAERSAREA 
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THE SHAGHAF ART GALLERY 
OFFERS YOU-s wide and pleasing! 

i[pcallection of paintings, graphic art 
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“Ga carefully selected choles of hand 
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TOURISTS Η G-d bless you all 1 

From door to door with 

Beged Or! 
No schlepping....no 
customs headaches 

We do It all as part of our 
service. 

By the Grace of G-4 
ole pay of the Week 
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‘Brooklyn, N.Y, προς 
Grecting and Blessing: 

Pesach, the first and “head” of ail our festivals, occupies a central 
Jewish Ife. The content of this festival: the liberation and s¢lectlon of the J 
people, In order to become 8. Tora-people; the manner in which the liberation w; 
effected through obvious miracles, which confirmed clearly aud obviously that Οι 
15. not only the Creator ofthe world, but also its ‘Master, and that Div 
Providence reaches all parts and details of all the created universe — this i 

“the great foundation ‘and solld pillar of our Torn and our faith." Therefore we 
recount the subject of Yetziat Mitzraim (the Exodus from Egypt) in our pray 
every day, and several iimes a day, in order that these fundamental Princlpies of 
our falth should illuminate and permeate our daily Ilfe, ᾿ 

It is understandable, therefore, why the fextival of Pesnch, in all its detal 
brings out ‘basic features which are identiied with Jews, ‘Tora and ‘Yiddishkett, and 
which serve as fundamental teachings in the daily life of the Jewish People as 5 
whole and of the individual Jew. 

And would you belleve?.... 

All this In addition to the 
special 30% tourists" 

reduction! 
Toa good to be true? 

That's what they say about 
Beged Or garments too! 

Wooden seder tray, featuring elght 
carvings of Haly Land sites and 
word inatzoy ἐμ centre. The three 
shelves are for the three matzat need 
in the seder service. Jorusaulem, 1925. 

{Michael iCaniel ον ΠΟ ΕΘΗ 

* * * 

Tora, Jews, and Yiddishkelt in general, as haw often boen discussed tefor. 
are not separate things, in that a Jew commits himgelf to Tora from time to time, 
or at certain times, ‘and Jlves accordingly; hut they are all one thing. In other 
words; in every detail of his being, both in regard to his body and his soul, aa well 
as in all details of hia dally life, a Jew must bo permeated with Tora and 
Yiddishkelt. 

. 

One aspect of this concept 18: just ay the Tora embraces the whole world, ang 
aS our Sages of ‘Blessed Memory expressed {t, namely, that the Tora is the Divin 
“blueprint” of the whole creation with all its particulars, so also a Jew, even as an 
individual, through his Tora-true Jewish living, has an impact on the whole world. 
This means that a Jew must endeavour, and can Indeed do and accomplish much, 
to the end that not only he himself, but also the world at large should attan 
perfection. Thia he accomplishes both directly and indirectly — through a full and 
all-embracing Tora-life, thereby showing a living example of what shoukl be a 

SH A OM man's conduct In dally life, thus eventually becoming a “light of the nations” ῳ 
Ι, ilumine and guide the life-path of all the nations of the world, 

perfume Reallaing how much his personal conduct in the dally life affects his own 
perfection, and that of his family, and of tha whole Jewish people, and ulttmately 

the essence of Israel that of the whole world, it gives him special courage and powers to overcome all 

* * * 

difficulties. For, of what significance can one's difficulties be In comparison with 
accomplishment of auch scope and magnitude? 

ISRAEL - Tf, In various periods in the past, one’ “had-to look for, and discover, ths 
. specific attribute of a Jew as “light of the nations,” It had to be openly and 

clearly brought out in the time of the “birth” and ‘beginning of the Jewlsh people — 
“when Israel came out of Dgypt,” in a manuer which should reach all nations, and 
in @ matter which encompasses -their whole life. 

At that time, Jews were completely surrounded, swallowed up as it were, by the 
WH He Cl Λ ΕΖ / non-Jewish world, and as the Tora declarea: “To tale out a nation from (δε 
UTE Le ee Ee | “Inside” of ® nation," from the midst of a mighty nation engulfing all nations. 

sae ue woe oie vine ‘Commandment. addressed to the Pym πὰ 
‘4 people, and to each Individual, at the very beginning of the month o: ula’ 

THE buteunit- : Chodesh Nissan: “Withdraw (from Idolatry) and teko unto you 8 jamb for yor 
: νον familles and ‘offer the Passover (sacrifice). ᾿ 

“27 LARMEL “The commandment was to take a lamb which was tho Ido) of Hgypt, where 
TEL. 24.2911 τιν Wolatry was the basis of the whole way of life, as in the whole world, tnd to 
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(Photo Korot Hetchel Shtemo) 

abollsh this idolatry, ἢ 

" : a o This ,was.to be dope openly and demonatratively so that evorybody should 
q = Ξ aera . ‘now and ask questions about it; and the Jaws did explain what It was all about. 

ὩΣ OAES AREA | "In this way it was algo impressed upon the Jows, and through them (88 (he 
: - : “light of the nations") upon all the nations, that true Goulah beration from 
ΟΝ THE OLD OITY physical enslavement, {a dependent upon Nberation from spiritual enslavement. 

THE SHAGHAF ART GALLERY? | ae aera : 
OBFERS YOU a wide snd pleasing] |. Reflecting deeply on the content af tha festival of Paanel, each year with the. 
collection of paintings, ‘graphic art μ᾿ arrival of-the days of preparation for Peanch, and especially during the days ¢ 
jand sculpture by contemporary israel! : 4 jap itself, which "vot hall celebrate as an evorinsting ordinance, sie ore 

ΟΜΝ, . ‘' 88 observance lasting through all the sevon di f the week, thus embrace A, careful lays of the wo 
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‘Open. dally: from 9.30 am. to avsk » > ἢν Withdraw, which + ty the vein of “turn uway from evil” — tmeang: τὸ reject. 

ὁ [ed by “appointment -. Tel. 688. 65 2Ν}} fo br ail ddolatry, particularly the one that iy dominant In ono’s time 
al a ee ea ie ἐν ᾿ 2 me , 

py μι τ" Απᾶ ‘take-unto- yourselves, which — In the vain of “and do good" — mean Regardless ct what one's way of life was horetofore, it is time to set out hen . | BeW road, the road of true freedom, namely, the way of the Tora and Le ᾿ 
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